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 Don’t miss: ‘True Blood’
After a 12-year run on Law & Order: SVU, 

Christopher Meloni grows a pair of fangs. In Season 
5 of the supernatural sensation, he plays Roman, 
the charismatic 500-year-old leader of the Vampire 
 Authority, who craves a peaceful coexistence 
 between humans and bloodsuckers. Unfortunately, 
his fractious community includes a lot of rebels who 
want to go back to the dark ages and use humans 
for late-night snacks. Clearly, they must be put 
down. Let the staking begin. 9 p.m. Sunday, HBO. 

Other bets
Sunday: Ashland native Steve Kazee is up for best 
actor in a musical at the 66th Annual Tony Awards, 
the gala that celebrates Broadway’s best. Looking 
to collect lots of shiny trophies is Kazee’s show, 
the musical Once, which leads all shows with 11 
 nominations. Neil Patrick Harris returns to host. 
8 p.m., CBS. 

Sunday: Breathtaking photography is featured 
throughout Untamed Americas, a documentary 
series that focuses on nature’s daily battles for 
survival. Narrated by Josh Brolin, the program 
takes viewers on an incredible journey across 
North, Central and South America. 9 p.m., National 
Geographic. 

Sunday: Betty got fat. Roger got high. Pete got 
his butt kicked. And those were just a few of the 
strange occurrences that happened this year on 
Mad Men, which wraps up a very offbeat Season 5. 
10 p.m., AMC. 

Monday: Broadway star Sutton Foster stars in 
Bunheads, a new drama series from Amy Sherman-
Palladino (Gilmore Girls). She plays a fading Las 
Vegas showgirl who winds up in a sleepy beach 
town and struggles to adapt to life as an instructor 
at a dance studio for wannabe ballerinas. 9 p.m., 
ABC Family. 

Monday: Hollywood Heights follows the journey 
of a teen girl (Brittany Underwood) whose life 
changes drastically when she becomes a star and 
falls in love with her pop-music idol (Cody Longo). 
The show was adapted from a popular Mexican 
telenovela. 9 p.m., Nickelodeon. 

Tuesday: David Morrissey plays the title  character 
in Thorne, a new adaptation of Mark 
 Billingham’s crime fiction series. In the 
 opening episode, Inspector Tom Thorne tries 
to track down a ruthless predator while 
confronting nightmares from his own 
past. 9 p.m., Encore. 

Tuesday: Reel Visions: Spotlight on 
Kentucky Filmmakers showcases 
the work of Thom Southerland 
and Michael Molloy. Southerland’s 
film Last Glimpse explores the 
idea of the supernatural and the 
dynamics of family relationships. 

A video by Molloy called CJIII is an art installation 
that illustrates his feelings about a close friend 
being sent to Iraq. 11:30 p.m., KETKY (repeats at 
10:30 p.m. Thursday on KET2).

Wednesday: J.R., Bobby and Sue Ellen Ewing 
(Larry Hagman, Patrick Duffy, Linda Gray) are older 
now, but some things never change: In a lively 
 Dallas reboot, battles for power and love  continue 
at Southfork Ranch, even as a new generation 
 assumes control. 9 p.m., TNT. 

Thursday: 41 is a new documentary that offers “a 
rare, intimate glimpse” of the life of George H.W. 
Bush, our 41st president. Bush shares anecdotes 
from his childhood, family, service in World War II 
and political career. 9 p.m., HBO. 

Friday: We Were Here, a poignant installment of the 
Independent Lens series, looks at how San  Francisco 
responded to AIDS when it arrived in 1981. Although 
the disease devastated a community, it also brought 
people together in inspiring ways. 2 a.m. , KET2 
(repeats at 9:30 p.m. June 17 on KET2). 

Friday: We expect gasps to emanate from living 
rooms all over America during Megastunts: 

Highwire Over Niagara Falls — Live! It’s a 
special  that has coverage of  daredevil 

Nik Wallenda’s attempt to walk a 
tightrope across the falls, a feat that 
had been banned for more than a 
century. 9 p.m., ABC. 

Saturday: Blue Lagoon: The 
Awakening is a partial remake 
of the 1980 big-screen flick. 
Mismatched high school students 
(Indiana Evans and Brenton 
Thwaites) form a bond while 
stranded on a tropical island that, 
hopefully, is not home to a smoke 
monster. 8 p.m., Lifetime. 
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Christopher Meloni gave up his badge on Law 
& Order: SVU for fangs on True Blood.
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Jazz by 
Osland/Dailey, 

setting by 
MoonDance
The Osland/Dailey Jazztet is 

this week’s featured performer 
at Big Band and Jazz, 7 p.m. 
Tuesday  at MoonDance at Mid-
night Pass Amphitheater, inside 
Beaumont Circle. Admission 
is free. Bring a lawn chair or 
blanket for seating and pack a 
picnic dinner.

Joan Crawford wields 
gun, but no wire hangers

The Kentucky The-
atre’s  Summer Clas-
sics Series  continues 
with Johnny Guitar 
(1954), starring Joan 
Crawford, left, and 

Sterling Hayden. A 
Western based on a 

novel by Roy Chanslor, 
the story deals with a  tough 
saloonkeeper (Crawford) and 
her lover, gunslinger Johnny 
Guitar (Hayden), and their 
showdown with less-than-savory 
characters in their ranch town. 
Shows are at 1:30 and 7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday  at the theater, 214 
East Main Street. The weekly 
series will run through Sept. 6. 
Kentuckytheater.com .

A car show for dads 
and graduates

The sixth annual Dads and 
Grads Car Show is Saturday  at 
Valvoline World Headquarters, 
at Palumbo Drive and Darby 
Creek Lane. Admission is free 
for spectators. For show partici-
pants, registration is $20 and 
begins at 9 a.m. ; judging starts 
at noon. Awards will be pre-
sented at 3 p.m. Proceeds go 
to Boy Scout Troop 859, Central 
Kentucky Riding for Hope and 
the Mission Lexington Medical 
and Dental Clinic. For more 
info, contact Del Mercier at 
(859) 224-4981  or demerci@
email.uky.edu or go to 
Bluegrassmustang.com .
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for your week
It’s like The Kentucky of old

With The Kentucky Theatre hosting a rare Saturday night concert 
by Bruce Hornsby on Saturday , booker Larry Thomas has put 
together a week that looks sort of like the old days of The Kentucky, 
when there was a new movie every couple of days.

The Kentucky traditionally does not book Friday or Saturday 
night concerts because distributors of first-run films require theaters 
to play their movies  on those most lucrative nights . The Kentucky 
agreed to present the Hornsby concert when the Troubadour Concert 
Series found itself in a pinch for a venue. The trade-off was no first-
run film for The Kentucky this week.

“Rather than just put in something to fill, I thought we might have 
some fun with it,” Thomas wrote in an email.

The concert-week schedule will be:
 Wednesday: Summer Classics showing of Johnny Guitar, a 1954 

western starring Joan Crawford and Sterling Hayden.
 Thursday and Friday: Marley (2012). Kevin Macdonald’s 

 documentary about Bob Marley, featuring Jimmy Cliff and Ziggy 
Marley.

 Saturday: Bruce Hornsby and The Noisemakers in concert.
June 17: Yellow Submarine (1968), a digitally restored print of The 

Beatles’ animated classic.
June 18, 19: First Position (2011), Bess Kargman’s documentary 

about six young dancers preparing for the Youth America Grand 
Prix, one of the most prestigious ballet competitions in the 
world.

June 20: Ghostbusters (1984),  the comedy starring Bill 
Murray. This is part of the Summer Classics series.

June 21: Mulberry Child (2011), Susan Morgan Coo-
per’s  documentary  about cultural disconnects in China and 
the United States. It was a hit at the Central Library’s Farish 
Theatre in April.

Chamber Music Festival joins the (flash) mob
The Chamber Music Festival of Lexington is expanding from 

its  August dates to present a series of “flash mob-inspired” 
 performances  from July 12 to 22.

The performances will feature graduate-student musicians from a 
number of prestigious music schools  and music by composer Danny 
Clay, whose recent commissions include the Kronos Quartet. The 
group will play 16 performances at  locations around town that will 
not be disclosed until they happen, flash mob-style. 

Impromptu public performances, or flash mobs, became 
 popular several years ago, particularly with choral groups presenting 
 seemingly spontaneous performances of the Hallelujah chorus from 
George Frideric Handel’s Messiah in public places at Christmastime. 
In recent years, the Lexington Singers has presented flash mob 
 Hallelujahs in the food court at Fayette Mall, Joseph-Beth  Booksellers 
and Lexington Center before a University of Kentucky basketball game.

Festival leaders said the point of the performances  will be to bring 
chamber music to audiences that traditionally wouldn’t hear it and 
present it with a youthful profile. 

The musicians will be violinist Nicholas Montopoli, a  master’s 
 candidate at the University of Maryland; violist Erin Rafferty, a  graduate 
of the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music and  current 
master’s candidate at Indiana University ; cellist Luke Darville, a  graduate 
of the University of Minnesota; clarinetist Mark Kleine, a  graduate of 
 Arizona State University and doctoral candidate at  Cincinnati; and 
pianist Matthew Quick, a doctoral candidate at Cincinnati.  

The Chamber Music Festival of Lexington will be Aug. 29 to Sept. 
2 at the Fasig-Tipton Sales Pavilion  and  various  downtown Lexington 
locations.  This year’s guest musician will be Andrew Bain, principal 
horn for the Los Angeles Philharmonic, and the guest composer will 
be Chris Rogerson, a widely performed composer who is pursuing 
a master’s degree at Yale University. For more information, go to 
Chambermusiclex.com.
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Cody Longo and Brittany 
Underwood star in Hollywood 
Heights, new on Nickelodeon.
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